PUBLIC INPUT MEETING #1

Monday, June 4, 2018
6:30 - 8:00pm
Morgan Hill Community Center

Come offer your ideas for the future of Coyote Highlands - Coyote Canyon! The County Parks Department recently began planning for natural resource management, grazing and public access on this important site, and your input is needed. The intent of this planning process is to allow limited public access into the area on an expedited timeline. However, work does include extensive consideration of existing site conditions, natural resources, history, infrastructure, operational needs, and recreational access. All preliminary background information and access recommendations will be presented at the meeting. A full master planning process that would expand public access into the full extent of the property will come in future years.

PROJECT PROGRESS

On Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at the County of Santa Clara Parks & Recreation Commission County Staff and Consultants presented a progress report on the Coyote Highlands - Coyote Canyon planning process. The report included an overview of the site history and existing conditions as well as information about several potential options for public access.